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statedthat«МеоееШЬе lui beforeKurort,, 
Go.eremrau to prou the! *e Bioelude of 
Southern port. « iaeCoieot, .»4«n>.M|«utly

City Article up it moot .1* kept, in 
.lew tint the design, of Mr. Seward ere report- 
ed tot eome time to have been the eauae of dis
agreement in Washington Cabinet, end that the 
decision of the preient queatio i therefore it not 
entirely in the bands of that personage.

Later adfices are awaited with greet anxiety, 
ae it is xeen that the course of circumstances 
may be much modeled by anything that may 
take place between the opposing armies in the 
interval from now and arrival of British d§. 
mande. A victory of Federalists might perhaps 
so far satisfy mob aa be enable the Government 
to set independently, and on the other hand a 
defeat might be equally productive of расі 
tone. At same time, however, there ta danger 
that the bad features of the situation 
aggravated by intelligence of 
on part of Federal cruisers.

FRANCE.
Paris papers assert that despatches by British 

Government to Lord Lyons, although couched 
in moderate language, are nevertheless inflexible 
in their conclusion, whiïâi W* Restitution of the

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. SÉ W-hi^1iïéÏÏK;

.____________ алжшї\ fcr-л- “ A-er^-‘ wJ^X-.a ■
me. ЧЙГTie War Preparation in England I **"*'* b**tanin*

rlnee, 1121 120* 053 1030 4312 n„ si The P.trie piibli.hee the following undertil.
ting’. 1031 1030 I 1051 1041 4163 > .. . . . ,7 Tv? 4 »e.d of “ Ul.st -Int.ISg.nee* « It l. .t«.d
Duke’s 1000 1011 866 1068 3946 Steamship America, from Liverpool, 7th. via that the deapatdh addressed to Lard Lyons by
Vellington 889 976 740 850 3165 Queenstown, 8th, put into Halifax at 6 o’clock the Briiieh Cabinet, and to be communicated to
Sydney, 644 628 602 660 2334 this morning‘abort of coals has 246 passengers President Lincoln. Phased exclusively on legal

647 544 445 437 1973 for New York. considerations. This document establishes that
3rook’s 384 335 298 289 1306 America passed Niagara going into Queens- the commander of the San Jadinto, by acting as

226 293 209 217 945 lie has done, has committed i flagrant breach of
'• GREAT BBITA1N. intornation law, and insulted English flag, that

Edinburgh and Nova Scotian arrived Friday m'y right that that officer possessed, was to corn- 
morning. • pel Treni to go to some American port, where

Countess of Canning, wife of Governor General he case could have been brought before proper
of India, expired at Calcutta on 18th November, mthoriiies in pres-nee of English consul ; that

Parliament has been further prorogued to 7th if, in this search, despatches had been found
January. establishing that Slidell and Mason were on a

In London, with reference to the important niasion directly or indirectly connected wiih the
question of the attitude likely to be assumed by 1 niltary operations, the commander would have
France, opinion continues to be that however teen justified in seizing tiioae despatches and ar-
desirous і lie Emperor might be t > give some eating the the Envoys, aendtwg in a detailed
employment to his navy, and to divert public eport of the transaction, with such notes and
attention in France from the state of finances he observations as English Consul might think jt
is nut likely to do anything to cause a difference to annex. These fôrmaJtie* not having been
with the British Government, because serious fulfilled, no charge couM he established against
results might follow in Ersnce if distrust should two perkohi arrested, their arrest must be ou'l 
increase und cause further depression of trade. and non-avenue f that Trent, being victim of 
’ Globe warns its readers that they muet take ’ arbitrary act, contrary to every principle, Eng- 
Frei:ch version of despatches sent to Lord Lyons land, acting in a eounciliaiory and triendly noint 
for what it is worth, and purely aa the French of view, has asked, as only reparation of this 
idea of them. grave act, liberation of Slideil and Mason ; but

pping Gazette fias an article on the question that it she does not receive it, Lord Lyons would 
Com supplies in the event of War with leave Washington with all members of Legation. 

North America. It does not regard our future We are assured that the despatch is drawn up 
prosperity with feelings-of alarm, with great moderation ; that it carefully avoids

Orders for the .purchase of nearly five hundred any hurtful expression, but that it is firm in ttu 
thousand quarters of wheat have been sent with- conclusion. From information we have received 
in the lest few days to Black Sea ports, both for up to the.present, we do not think it likely that 
present and future shipments. Mr. Lincoln will give up the prisoners.

Immediate export would not of course be made Very general opinion now is that Patrie was 
bui eventually there would be no want of vessela imperfectly informed of the intentions of French 
to bring home all corn we required and vessels Government, when it went in eo strongly for im- 
trading to America would be released to bring mediate war with America. France joining with 
grain from South of Rusais. England aa an armed Mediator.

The Shipping Gasette is perfectly satisfied 
that our importations of food during coming 
year would equal in extent those of last four or 
five seasons.

The Daily News correspondent eaya—very 
general opinion is that Patrie was imperfectly 
informed of intentions of French Government 
When it «poke of French going with England in 
Bn armed mediation.

Effect of war feeling upon American-shipping 
interval id already most disasirops ; no charters 

for these vessela and
aengera and cargoes little or northing ie doing.
Such is state of things in this respect that no 

this cites have been offered at 
Lip "d* for several days past.

PREPARATIONS FOR WAR.

-= ,Kent, Charlotte, Saint John and 1 
]aat three, and especially Kings, will sfcow a very 
great increase. &

TheTHE CENSUS,
The News publishes the following as the po

pulation within the nine wards of fk. John City. 
The increase during ten yeayh has been 
was anticipated, owing to V hard tim . 
ne», ofthe ship building invests, &c, |J 
our population has'always been very finit 
and is much less now fthan It «is four 
years ago. .p Ж Ч, Л.

We crfnnot be veryem* disewtiiled vritfi this 
return, however. Including our large suburb of 
Portland we will number 40,060 aoa‘a—a town 
fourth in rank iu British America, coming next 
after Toronto. The population of Montreal,' 

ith suburbs, is 101,602 ; Quebec, 63,128 ; and 
Toronto 44,425. St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
cornea next after us with 28,594 $ Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, wi h 25,026 ; Hamilton, Lin ida West, 
with 19,107 ; Kingston, Canada Weei, which 
with і ta suburbs numbers 16,642 ; and Ottawa, 
Jsoada West, ж і: h 14,564.

The population of the six wards in the East 
tide of the of the harbour is 23,093, and of the 
ihree wards in Caileton 4,224—totçl 37,317.— 
Population in 1851—22,745. Increase in ten 
rears 4,572 or 20 jier cent.

Minors.
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The Christian watchman ie now the property 
of a Committee, the names of whose members we
Bit. A.!?M ASTERS, I MR. F. A. COSGROVE
MR. L. McMANN; MR. o. N. ROBINSON 
MR. M. LAWRENCE, MR. J- CIIALONER, 
MR. N. S. 1>bMILL, I MR. J. R. CALHOUN 
RKV. G. MILES,—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland 
REV D. McKEAN,—Sack ville, Westmorland 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,—8t. Joha.
REV. 1. WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Salat John County, 
REV. 8. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L. Л

(ПЗ* All letters on business to-lie 
A. Cosgrove, St. John. N B.
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.-ir—, Qur.Ec, Ura. 25th.
On* Company of Militia from each District i. 

called out for actual service. The wtiole will 
from,I totfrforce of from forty tofifty thousand

There ia^no ice at Riviere t)u Loup. The 
weather ie fine to-day; it snowed heavily yester-
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wing we. the order of the exercise. : 

Mu.ie, Minting So,.,.
Theimprecetion from Ibe-Lp* ofthe L.ke.” 
' Jt Hubert Armstrong.
Wstarioo, Arthur Frees..,

Denton Mitchell:

poet, were quite encoo 
Those 8 u been her. w 

end whose term of rat 
pired, wtilrecr.il>..

ere pud In edumce
•lion hex not yet ex-8;

on a
Thelion to Mr. F. A. Cosgrove. Alexander Selkirk,

Douglas and Marmion, Frederick McPherson.
Music, Let every heart rejoice and sing. 

Lochiel’s Warning, George Steadman and 
John Wylie. 

Edwin Phair.

Liberal
example
South.Death of Prince Albert. Steamers have not arrived.

TheThe sudden death of Prince Albert will oc- 
cession profound sorrow throughout the British 
Empire. A good and в useful man bat passed 
away. By his prudence, hie regard for the wel
fare of Britain, bis willingness to aid in every 
good work, he won ihe esteem and confidence of 
the English people. Hia position exposed him to 
jealous watchfulness, bat neither envy nor na
tional pride coold discover in bis ‘life occasionlrhe Indian Doctor, 
for complaint We all deeply sympathize wiih 
our beloved Queen, and fear for the effects of the 
bereavement on her, eo aooa after the loss of 
her mother.
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Provision

Enterprise in Woodstock.—The Wood
stock Journal published an JExtia on Sunday, 
week, by which the important news brought by ‘ 
the Europe and telegraphed from Halifax 
read by the inhabitants of Woodstock after 
return from Church on that evening. On the 
following day the Volunteer Artillery Company 
turned out end fired a salute to testify it a 
“ satisfaction” at the character of the Lewi.— 
Globe.

The Old Soldier,
The Alarm.
The Negro’* complaint, John Spurden.

Henry Davia. 
Joseph Cotter. 

The Englishman è 
A dialogue in two parts, 

Henry Smith, George Gunter, Chalnwri 
'Carrier, James Wallace, Frederick Me- 
Thereon and Arthur Freeze.

The Caméléon,
Speak softly, George Brayley.

Count not your chickensAefore they are hatched 
James Armstrong. 

Speed, Speed Away/'

$1.60 in advance 
15.00 
25.00

James Wallace.One copy, one year, 
12 copies, to one add 
25 copies, “ their

fic

AGENTS.
Upper Gagetown,
Little Falls, Victoria Co., .
Salisbury,
Letite, Charlotte Co., .
Deer Island, do. do. .
Carleton, St. John,
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co.,
Harvey end neighbourhood.
St. Andrews, . . .
St. George,
Second Falls, Si. George,
Penfield,
Hopewell Cape, . ...
Hammond Vale,
Moncton, W. Prince, General Agent,
Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co, Wm. Smart 
Up’r Kingsclear, York Co. Joseph H. Dykeman.
Blisefield, Miramichi.......................Wm. Swim,
Carterbury, York....................... J. C. Dow.
Woodstock...............................Wilmot G moo,
Fredericton. . .....................John Guoiu,
Kingsclear, Y. C. . G. A. Hammond,

Charles Brown, Travelling Agent.

The Relief,
Logic,
Music,

■зе.Amass Coy.
B. Stone.
T. T. Tritea 
G. A. Simpson* 
John Ni'Nichol. 
J. R. Reed.
D. H. Calhoun. 
J. M. Stevens, 

Mark Young, Eeq. 
Robert Sparks. 
George Allen. 
A. J. Bucknam 

Wm. 8. Calhoun 
Isaac H. Faulkner

BRITISH and FOREIGN.
Hamilton McKee.

The following particulars have been received 
by the “ Niagara” at HaKfcxî—

The Prince Consort died at Windsor Castle, 
from an attacEtof gastric fever, -which assumed 
a typhoid eharmeter. The first intimation of the 
Prince’s illness was on Tueeday, Dec. 3rd, when 
it was stated that he had been suffering from a 
feverish cold.

1st Bulletin was issued Dec. Ilth—It stated 
that the Prince was etdEaring from fever unat
tended by unfavorable 

On following day Bulletin announced that 
|uiet night had been passed, ’but that symptoms 
tad undergone little change.

Bulletin of Friday -aleted symptoms had as
sumed more serious form.

Wards,

Music,
Schemes of life often illusory, Joseph Giil. 

-Beauties of Nature, Original,
Misa dB.Yardy, and Misa C. Wilson.

The second part of the Indian Doctor.
Arm, arm ye brave. 

Frederick Scott. 
ГЬеquarrel between Brutus and Cassius, Chaa.

Miles and Robert Hsggerman. 
Friendship, (Original) Misa E. Hammond.

]

“PE
•Christmas times,

Guy’s,
DEATH

Ш8ТЇ
Albert,

6940 7416 0083 6772 H7213
Additional returns from Sjdney Ward, 104 EARL Г(Original) Mias E. Spurden. 

Star of the Evening. 
Peter McLeod. 

Lauchlan Ferris. 
(Original) Mise A. Philips.

(Original verse*) R. Armstrong.
God save the Queen.

Cljriotiim IBatrtjinan. Bulletin іааиеАа1.0 o clock Saturday morning 
was more favorable.

At 430 
sued 88 fo

LI27317
The following is the religiouv classification of, 

the City. The total number of Protestants is 
16,362, and of Roman Catholics, 10,669. ft 
wifl be seen that the Methodist, Presbyterian, 
and Baptist denominations are nearly equal nu
merically.

Roman Catholics,
Episcopal*
Methodists,
Pfeebyterians,
Baptists,
Congregationaliste,
Miscellaneous,
Creed not given,

p. m. of Saturday a .bulletin weed»' The closing year,
“ H.R. H.”to . nor. from rJh='hrv ”ГПІПг*'

that hour, symptoms commenced to take most 1*ie ^ew Year, 
unfavorable turn and fever assumed Typhoid 
tin racier.

The Prince sank gradually till Jest heps had 
departed and he expired tranquilly at 10 minutée 
Lo 11 o’clock.

The Queen and members of the Royal family 
surrounded his death-bed when he died.

'The “ Observer” o*en announcing lamenta
ble event, exclaims—Peace to hie ashes ! A 
ood husband 1 A good father ! A wise Prince !
And a safe councillor і England will not soon 

look upon bis like again.!

TROOPS

SAINT JOHN, N. B., DEC. 26.1861.
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OUB FABEWELLl
At the beg inning of the year, reason was given 

to believe that the Christian Visitor, the nominal 
organ of the Baptist Associât one,had been placed 
in a position m which it could no longer apeak 
with freedom. It bad passed out of the hands of 
its former proprietor, and had become the pro
perty of one who was not only a zealous politi
cian, but who was also deeply interested in the 
success of a political newspaper, the Colonial 
Empire. It was feared that the religious news
paper of which he whs proprietor, manager and 
secular editor, would cease to-be the independent 
advocate of Baptist principles and Baptist policy, 
even if it did not become the mere coadjutor of 
the Colonial Empire. Many were not satisfied 
that the “organ” of the Baptists should be in a 
position, which demanded of its proprietor a 
more than usual degree of virtue and denomina
tional zeal to prevent him from misusing hia 
sacred trust. It was thought desirable and right 
to reliev'd him as far as possible from temptationf 
and also to provide for the denomination a news
paper subject to no improper influences, and 
which might be the independent and outspoken 
advocate of Baptist views and interests. We 
need not now Bay whether or no subsequent 
events proved that these fears and this dissatis
faction were reasonable and well grounded. Ano
ther newspaper besides the Christian Visitor 
seemed to be required by the denomination, and 
wo were invited to bo the editor of this new

10 669 
5,914 
4,478 
3.379 
3,336

Tor і he Christian Watchman.

The Seminary.
for River 

1 he LiiThe usual recitation at the Baptist Seminary 
вате off pn Thursday evening last in the pre4* 
icnce of an unusually large and respectable 
uuHence. Every available foot of space in the 
School Room was densely packed, and a con
siderable «amber were unable to gain admit
tance.

The -exercises—consisting of several dialo
gue!, and other select pieeea in proie, and poe
try—were performed in a very satisfactory men» 
ncr, and reflected much credit on all concerned.

,h, N, nb . 1,1U* .1 bealbii. —

**-!r*Wrîrn8l, „.mre.,«L Together with -his ГЮ1І b th„ Princip.l. Thera, .. w. „er. in.
reeling, is an exaggerated notion of the power, . ^ 0, , ____ , ,
the inau.-nce, and bh. -di.vn, of the republic» ’ P ’ " T
The school books, «he literature of the country- 
the fourth of July orations,all Inculcate extrava
gant notions of Аіьегіеаа dmportaaee, and «die*
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Shi27,317
Some of the parishes in S’. John County will 

ihow an extraordinary increase. The “ News” 
understands thst Lancaster baa doubled its po- 
population !

The “ Westmorland Times” publiahcs the 
following as a correct return of tbs Census of 
that County. We subjoin that of 1851. The 
increase is remarkable, o(wing no 4oubt to the 
beneficial influence of the railroad.

Parishes.
Botsford,
Dorchester,
Moncton,—Town )

“ —Parish (
Saekville,
Salisbuiy,
Shediac,

British America and the Impending War
A war between England and the North seems 

to be inevitable. The danger which not? im
pends may be averted for a time, but sooner os 
later the dread arbiter most be invoked to-eettle 
the differences between the two nations. There

1851. 1861. LATEST VIA QUEENSTOWN.2440 3350
Government sent a letter approving conduct 

if Commander Williams of die Treat.
Paria papers assort lhat the British Govern

ment in answer to petitions from the manufac
turing district elated Cotton porta would be 
open by February at least. Payes denies report 
Lhat Lincoln bad proposed to refer Treht ques
tion to France. Bourse closed flat j rentes 67.50.

3620 4846
and certainly evinced an amount of talent, end 
in some instances, excellence, worthy of older, 
und more practical hands.

... . . „ The exercise» were interspersed with “sweet
l,k. .nd of o.hra n.t..n., ..pec,,11, «aooorrad b, ra.n.1 member. =# fa.

?'“• , ° - • ІЬ,'^Ц- 01 -bra. «ratera -er, kindly «1-
unpleasant to rise mhabiunle of the British Pro- y ,, v . „ . ,. .
tincte, it ie ...ociraed with the ide. teat we rae un,..red for ,h. ora»,.-. MU. Corn, prrald.d 
E-nti rely at fat mercy of fa. rapnUte. In «та >t the Melodran -rth her omul .klU, rad .18- 
England should in any way interfere with its *1епеУ- The «elections were appropriate, and 
whims .or policy, why dhe «mat expiate her fault th® в*е8*1в ” Ter.v

I wHI net new «top to make any lengthened

13962065 2774
3070 3759
1504 2418
2896 4586

17,814 25.246
17,814. Ship 8i;»a Greenman stopped in Thames, for 

having 10 tone lead on board. Export being
MUarndL .. sririwàd *-».*v^»' • **•'«•'

as for paa-are now tahen
Increase in ten years (41 3 4 per cent) 7,431

The aggregate population of Westmorland, 
Albert, Queen’s, Gloucester, and York, which 
was in 1861,64,093, is now 86,611, an increase 
of 33 2-6 per cent. This ratio will give the 
Provihce a population of 268,520, a result not 
far from correct.

From the “ Globe” we clip the following ad
ditional returns, to which we append the popula
tion in 1861.

ABBIVAl OFTHE VABAG0.”
THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE !

Caps Race, Dec. 21.
Tip Arago, from Havre on the evening of the 

llth, was intercepted off Cape Race at 6 P. M. 
an Saturday.

Insurances of
by the lose of these Brovinces ; and in case she 
submits to insult and indignity, so -as to .give-no remarks in reference to the Seminary, or its 
opportunity for such a conquest, why then in 
few years the republic will contain some hundted№s too vreHftnown, ««4deeply regretted that it

paper. At that time wo were suffering from ill 
health, and for months paai bad been unable to 
discharge the duties of the ministry. We were
no politician, bed no .nibilion to enti-fy, no per- Omütiom of inhabitant», rad the prormrai will fugdrarrrra ■ much l.rger «hire of iheir sympathy 
aonal cuds to gam, and but little relish fur edi» ite hande- whü* Ле “ ‘TOUon old monarchy'*
torial labor and responsibility. The case, liow- on un»ble to utter a word,
ever, oeemed to be an urgent one ; we thought 
that the Baptists of this province deserved an 
independent newspaper ; we believed that their 
interests were endangered, and consequently 
consented to become editor of the Christian

laims upon the Baptist*-af Ша Province. It The Werrioria taking in 760 tone of coal 
alongside Portsmouth Dockyard, preparatory for _ 
service on North American coast—The follow
ing troops at Aldershot are ordered to be in 
readiness to proceed to Canada, Leslie’s 6th 
Battery -of Royal Artillery i fid Battalion of 20th 
Regiment ; 2d Battalion* of 16th and 46th 
Regiments, and a detachment ofthe 16th Lan
cers. The battery served in the Crimean war 
and is famished with Armstrong gabs.

Colonel Gordon of Royal Engineers й ordered 
be in readiness to proceed to Canada in 

“ Melbourne.” It is stated that a large force of v 
Engineers wiH he sent to Canad i. One hundred 
pounder Armstrong guns are now being rapidly 
distributed among ships preparing for sea.

The Defiance, iron plated frigate, ie to have a 
of four hundred and fifty. She will be

The Nic 
She bring 
Will arriv 

The dee 
Consort, is 

Nothing
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and patronage, than itat present enjoys.
It dffera Ml the ordinary facilities for the ac- 

It would be very easy to compose a volume ongqoieiton ol a aound, and liberal education which 
the rail, uf W«r, and rapraiilly on ft. .nonnon.g,re u,ull|, f0Und in .imiUr Inrtitution.. The 
evils of a war between England and the North 
We cannot think of it without a shudder of hor-

Г RANСE. f
The Times’ Correspondent says that the 

French Foreign Minister's opinion on the out
rage ie most precise and positive, namely f— 
The violence committed by the Captain of the 
San Jacinto is indefensible ; that by regarding 
the Commission# re as Contraband, Lincoln and 
iis Ministère contradict themselves, for they re
fused to sdmit they were Migerenta.

The Emperor doe* not materially dissent from 
his Minister.

Victoria County shows a marked inerease— 
upwards of 42 3-8 per cent, in ten years.

1861.onder is that more young are not to be found, 
who are anxious to avail themselves of such im-

Pariehes. 
Andover, 
Grand Falls, 
Perth,
St. Basil, * « 
St. Francis, 
St. Leonard, 
Madawaska,

1661.
і 876

r t
. r - t ^ . .__ .rTV4 sed. May we not hope that the New Year willbanner float over a population of a bebdrod внг- . . , . , . , . . ,
lions, the consequences to the British .provincee °P** brightening prospects for uimcreoiing 
would be deplorable. The democracy is rapskcioua, prosperity and usefulness, 
unscrupulous, greedily covets British America, 
and would be.able in another score of years w 
gratify its desire at our expense.

A war Row would forever deliver u s from ell 
fear of our dangerous neighbour, and elevate us to 
a position of importance and influence. We need 
some event which may stir -the blood, unite tie 
more closely together, provide for us the begin-
ning of. nobl. butor* rad Much tu more clora- The Student.,.both Seniors rad freshmen, 
ly to Qn.t Britain. W. me « prrara. iraigni*. ,b h ,ubjMt,d w . m0„ U еІ>п,іп.иоп in

„ ..j, о™™„„„ysi.'SSte'S: ü~S
“7rad «jTTn'3fri"ml0n"'1' 4 to tkemralr.., rad th. Profra.or. of

In eue of « w.r with fa» linked State» mt itjuUniairaity. 
would bare onr prat to do,-,, would here our „ЧГ* ^ ЬГіеГ ""**• lhe I’,re‘^d*n,■ 
.oil rad btone. (0 defend-rad would mot di,. »upor, lodge W.lmol, tn . w.rnrgknd .p- 
honor our noble гага.try. W. would bo linked P,ePri»'« •P-eeh, exprraetd hie emir. »ti.ftc- 
together u Prorinces by . new tie, rad England l,on ,,h “>• ->#Ute d.y, rad congr.-
would Iran, to look with dfectlon rad pride upon -ul*,'id lh- ‘tudem. on th. u..y marked piogrera 
British America. We rae pentuaded that it wa. ,hkh -bey had made during the laat term ; and 
for no trivial end that the Orrai Ruler of the Uni- admeniahed them to look well to Iheir heart., aa 
verae delivered Canada rad the Lower Province, -all -beir heads, that while they strove to 
from the power of France, and subsequently from acflwe an education to fit them for useful and 
the sway of the American Demoemcy. The hour W^ruble positiune'ie society, they might also 
seems to be approaching «when we shall occupa private largely those moral qualities, which are 
a' new position in ike eye of the world. ^■essential to give weight andinfluenee to whate-

rer professions they might subsequently choose 
to follow.

1317 1411
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A year has gone by, and we have percei.ved 
no reason lo regret ibis step. We have spared 
no pains to render the Christian Watchman a 
useful newrpaper. We have kept our readers 
supplied wiih the jrtligious and secular intelli
gence of the day. Our denominational eoter- 
prises have bee-n advocated, and the claims of 
the Home Miseion, the Foreign Mission, the 
Btinday School, and especially of Acadia College, 
have been constantly presented. Several contri
butors bave -kept our first page well supplied 
with original articles, written with especial refer
ence to the condition and wants of the denomi
nation. We have had consecutive s rif» at 
contributions in Pas torsi Theology, Ecclesiasti
cal Polity, also eliminations of the histories1 
passages which allude to Baptism. We notice» 
also, in referring to our file of the Watchman# 
the Horton Sketches, o series of Exegetical pa» 
pera, and articles for the Sunday School. Besides 
these contributions there were original tales, des
criptions of Canada, the Restigouche, in our own 
Province, Naples and Rome. In looking over 
the contents of the Christian Watchman during 
the past year, we can be satisfied that if it has 
dealt l*ut littloin that unmeaning and uruead- 
able pious twaddle which many religious papers 
fancy, it has unfolded much scriptural truth, and 
imparted many useful and practical lessons.

The Christian Watchman during île brief ca
reer has consulted only the interests of the de
nomination, end haa been exposed to no tempta
tion to consider any other interest*. It was obliged 
for a brief season to dabble a little with poli rice, 
but only in order to save the churches from unne. 
oeesary divisions, arid the denomination fromTbe

, evil, of political p»rtoan.Mp. Thi- good work Were they printed Ibi. yeer P ІГ ra, whet I*, 
we believe it accomplished. As Editor of the become of them ? Our Church has received 
tibdltian Watchman, wo have made . A w ene- >-»»» any el the Chuacha. in -hi. lo.
mica, a matter of iittlo eona^oeecc, h»v. gained -«--‘У. « f« па I nan lawn. If you ran throw any 
many «neere friends, and hnve at least r. laded d*ht ,h“ a-bject you witi much oblige many 
our oonacience. -# jour readers.

We take leave of our readers with something We know nothing about them. We were
like regret. Providence has aeon fit to restore informed thet they were lo be punted at fa. N.
ua to eucli state of health aa permits u. again B" BapuaHJm™.___________  ______ Тих іижомжахі Gotbinob.—Hia - Excel.

to work in our ehoran sphere. ОI course we w . . . . . -ency ie expected in town ebuol the ddlh inat.
could not fiU at оме the point and the etHt-riri religion in in progrra. ,,t Buttermil He eiu be met here *y arase of the Member, of
chair, nod lienee must vnc.te the trater > yet we Ridge and New Canraai. under the lalroun of the Government. One ofthe object, of bis vieil

Bru. Smith. He h* h.purad tt.irty at New Cu. to the <i y iu to contra with the Volunteer

аад sr;S'гйії
gra , . . , the Dawson Roulement, on the Hilleboro’ Road, ,uuveu*ot. Hi, Excellency will remain but a
Under these circumstances, and aa the Watch- hare been blessed# and a number have been bap-fcfow days, returning to b’redariotoo in the early 

man Committee found it impossible to secure the lixed, e vj«art of the wa^.—Globe.

AEBIVi1037 1346
732 677
837 1384
868 1247 on Monday ;Bourse firm, advanced quarter.

Rentes 69.70.
BRITAIN.

The various Military Stations in Ireland are 
plete the strength of the sixty- 

gimente of the line.
The Government ie negotiating

1,606 1

STRAmanned without the least difficulty.
The Cunard steamships Australasian and 

Persia are to carry troop* to Halifax. The 
Orpheus, 21 guns, screw, called last evening at 
Plymouth Sound, whence she will convoy the 
Melbourne screw- transport, with troops, arms 
and stores to the St. Lawrence or Halifax.

The Herald lays the first Bittalion of the 
Rifle Brigade now stationed at Dublin, and let 
Brttalion IOth Regiment, stationed at Sheffield,
received orders yesterday to embark. three years service on the lithe

The Naval editor of the Times state» that Black Prince being filled as rapidly as possi* 
although wo are strong io ships the class of ble. Chanticleer, 17 guns, ordered on imme-
veaeela which would be of great service lo ua in diate Foreign service. First and third bittalion
a war with the United States, are the corvettes train aix hundred sirobg, 6th Battery Boyai Ar-
and sloops, the greater number of which require tillery (18ih company) ordered immediately I*
heavy repairs before they would be fit for sea. Canada. f
The greatest activity baa prevailed sinceSatur- Grenadier Guards will be ready at a moments 

1861. de7 l*et at Tower of London, where the whole ol notice.
1541 workmen and labourers employed in various ; Times of the 16th says t—Impression mat 
1404 departments have been engaged from an early Niagara’» adviem encourage hope of di» row«
829 hour in the morning until a late hour at night of San Jaeinto outrage and surrender of i he Cum-
si» in packing up fire arme sod every kind of articles missionera, caused Consols to advance 5-6.

necessary for active eervice abroad. Leaa excitement ; it Lofd’s little done on
On Sunday last the interior of the ancient War risks, 

garrison presented an unusual and bustling ар» Canada fives advanced 4 r^r cent,
learauce in consequence of an order which had Produce market quiet. ' -
>een received from officials of ihe War Office, tn Consols 90J to 90|.
prepare for immediate transmission 25,000 stand French pres-«/Moniteur excepted, says that m
of arms, which were packed in boxes containing 1 in went of War, France will remain neutral.
30 rifles each, with usual adjuncts. Ihe men Warsaw much disturbed,
worked tho whole of Sunday in packing, end “ Edinburgh” and “ Canedian” arrived 7th i

night eight bargee were filled with u Niagara’’ arrived at Q ieenatown on the 8te. 
boxes, which were conveyed to Woolwich for Transport Melbourne sailed from woolwicu, 
shipment to Quebec and other place». 6th, with troops, arms, and ammunition, Ш

On Monday evening a similar amount of Canada. ' „ . . . .ц.
firearms, Ac, was conveyed to Woolwich, nnd Hero, 89 guns, sailed on the 8th to Jo» 
on Wednesday preparations were being made Xarth American Squadron. Sobllej, 61 gun», 
for the transmiaaion of every kind of munitioni will be dispatched to the same place imm«oi- 
of war down the river in barges and other craft, atejy. ,, _ j. ,hs
which were conveyed by «team tugs to several Р*м* end Australasian, eell to Canada on і 
Government depots, where orders had been- 15th, with 1,006 soldier», 5,690 stand of arms,

N _■ ,5oe #6,337 w,iWt4e“rtind of міс»гд;?в"e“
in=rra:^ttc27r8p^,.;„rî^ d.^-b îk£

Parishes. ТЯЛ1. 1861. Inot aasumed such a buatling appearance for many for Canadian uriKtia-
2160 I year*. The militia immediately available in 5th Dragoon Guanla embark immediately- H
1658 I Canada may be stated at 50,000, which may be General Scott is passenger by the Arago#
031 [increased ю 200,000. improved in health.

1 It haa been stated that * battalion of the . -п-п-ггт ж т лл гтттГ7*х?пт«ГШТОЛН w 
^ Guards ie under orders for emdarkation. ARRIVAL OF THE EDINBURGH-
І It is reported that Goiernment will charter _______ „ , итппрр і

: City of N# w York, a, well as new steamers corns ONE DAY LATER FROM EUROPE .
151* imr ro-e.i f-om GIra*»-. Cape Rxce,Dk. 22.

The Liverpool Mercwy ray» -ke only item of .
importance in the l.t.tt raw. (rum the United The Edinburgh from eeeemteere, llto, in
siste., І» a brief abstract of fa. Addrraa of tertepled l.te Irai night. , -

—— Prraident Dari, to , he Confederate Co»,r.«. R„«r tei.gr.pha tn Queenltown fallo*
f, . , ,oe» 18,888 The Addreaa ie hopeful and determined in ton. London, 13th,—The Journal De Haste, S.-

era» Counties пащ. to bo baud from— and forcihJy ihe.a that the War •• atupidljr jfraaphure, of MnrraUlea, end Gironde, of Bot-

5,/o8 7,709
Restigouche ie the least progressive as well aa 

the most thinly settled district in the Province. 
Two of the parishes show « decrease in popula
tion. The County has innrewed only 16 per

New Brunswick University.
The Examination of the Claeses in the N. B. 

University took place on Tuesday laat in the 
l*reeenee of a goodly nu uber of the friends of 
Education, in, aod around the city of Frederic-
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Attitude 
show no ct 

Tiroes et

transport troops to Canada. - 
Warrior ordered to be supplied with 6 

strong 160 pounders, and change her forty 
pounders for seventies, and wiH 4» ready for

Arm-
Parishes.

Addington,
Colbornp,
Dalhousie,
Durham,
Eldon,

1851. 1861.ton.
1147 1125
659 797

MG3 1595
871 1240

81 70

4,Ш 4,827
Sup bury County has increased in a less ratio 

than even Restigouche—only 14 1-4 percent.
1961.Perishes.

Blissville,
Lincoln,
Sheffield, ) 
Northfield, {

1480
1104
695

Ule, 643
thn11141373 396

6,301 6,067
Carlet -n County has increased very rapidly— 

47 per cent., which is a greater ratio peahape 
than will be shown by any County excepting 
Albert. —During.'
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did so it « 
land and h 
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Parishes. 
Brighton, і 
Peel, { 
Kent.
Northampton, 
Simonde, 
Wakefield, 
Wicklow, 
Richmond, ) 
Woodstock, \

У 1851. 1861. kite the вате
14481613Minutes of the Western Association — 

where are they 7
Mr. Editor The question here is not 

'j Watchman what of the night?” but Watchman 
what of the Minutes of the Western Association P

861
J. C. IICRD. 627 1094

Fredericton, Dec. 20th, 1861. 605 629
1119 2081
1854 2060

Npva Scoria. -The Yarmouth Herald pub-1 
lishes nn advice to all persona shipping Boards, , 
&c., to the French West Indite, to have a 
proper certificate signed by the French Consul, 
or where there is no Consul, by the Collector of 
Customs, to allow that the articles are British 
productions, British veeaels being now admitted 
to these islands on the -same terms as French.

1118 1642
24584272
3866

Baitist.
Alnwick, 
Blackville, 
Blisefield, 
Chatham, 
Glenelg, ) 
Hardwick-\ t 
Ludlow,, 
Nelson, ( 
Derby, £

1603
1328
528

33(0 3845
12501987 don.991

8cs$*s su 
eolation, 
of iniseiui 
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petal re.

512 622
1816“•ct so many friends, and their approba- 

et> ao grateful# tba.t we feel eorrowftil
630

Newcastle, 
North Eek,

2454 3501
to bid them farewell. 1493 2106
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